
F O L I A F O R E S T A L I A P O L O N I C A PAN Series B, Issue 41, 69-79, 2010EFFECT OF THE ADDITION OF PESTICIDEON THE BIODEGRADATION RATE BY MICROFUNGIOF PAPER ARTICLES SUPPLEMENTED WITH CEREALBRAN AND THEIR BREAKING STRENGTH�Izabela Modzelewska, Grzegorz Cofta, Anna JaszzurFaulty of Wood TehnologyPozna« University of Life SienesSYNOPSIS. The artile ompares rates of biodegradation of paper produts with theaddition of wheat and rye bran as well as with and without a fungiide (4,5-dihloro--2-otyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one, 3-iodoprop-2-ynyl-N-butylarbamate). An axeni ulture ofChaetomium globusum Kunze et Fr. and a mixture of mirofungi (with Aspergillus nigervan Tieghem, Trihoderma viride Persoon ex S.F. Gray aggr., Peniillium funiulosumThom) were employed as a bioti agent. The resistane to the olonisation of samplesurfaes by the myelium of the test fungi was adopted as a biodegradation riterionand breaking strength after the myologial test was determined in aordane withthe standard: PN-P-50405:1995 (IGT methods). Reyled papers supplemented with 3%wheat bran and with 5% rye bran exhibited the lowest resistane to the developmentof myelium on the sample surfae and break resistane. Paper produts supplementedwith 5% wheat bran were resistant to the biodegradation by all test fungi. The additionof 0.125% fungiide to the examined paper produts resulted in the omplete resistaneagainst test mirofungi. Nearly in all examined ases, the breaking strength was higherin the ase of samples whih ontained wheat bran and 0.125% bioide (the di�ereneamounted, on average, to about 7 N in favour of 0.125% onentration).KEY WORDS: paper test sheets, paper stok, rye bran, wheat bran, mirofungi, breakresistaneINTRODUCTIONInvestigations have been arried out in reent years at the Institute of Chem-ial Wood Tehnology (Faulty of Wood Tehnology, Pozna« University of LifeSienes) on the possibilities of appliation of ereal bran for the prodution of pa-per artiles from reyled waste papers. The experiments employ by-produts from�The above researh projet was �naned by the Ministry of Siene and Higher Eduation;No. of Researh Projet: N309 008 31/1223.



70 I. Modzelewska, G. Cofta, A. Jaszzurthe milling industry (rye and wheat bran) used as �lling agents for the prodution,among others, of trays and ontainers for egg, vegetable and fruits, as well as paperpots for plants (Cofta et al. 2006, Modzelewska 2006).Cereal bran is no longer used as an additive material during the produtionof feeds for farm animals beause it does not ontain any nutrients. Therefore,a problem arose what to do with onsiderable quantities of this by-produt. Thequantities of the Dr Cordesmeyer { Sp. z o.o., Gda«skie Mªyny i Spihlerze (theGda«sk mill) alone reah up to 150 tons a day. At the moment, there are twoways in whih these wastes an be utilized: either as eo-fuel or as an additive inthe prodution of hipboards. There is, however, another possibility of appliationof ereal bran, namely as a �lling material in the prodution proess of paperproduts.Rye and wheat branBran an be desribed as a by-produt obtained during the proess of grainmilling into our. It is, by no means, a standardised produt of spei� hemialomposition (Table 1) and texture, and onstitutes a mixture of various prod-uts of milling of the peripheral parts of the kernel ontaining smaller or grateradmixture of endosperm of various degree of omminution (G¡siorowski 1994,2004).Table 1. Chemial omposition of wheat bran and rye bran Perentage ontentName of ompound wheat bran rye bran[%℄ [%℄Cellulose by Seifert method 12.70 10.47Holoellulose aording to standard PN 75/50092 43.13 20.80Tappi lignin 10.40 9.33Pentosans 24.07 15.27Substanes soluble in hot water 25.84 44.54Substanes soluble in old water 25.06 26.60Furfural 12.02 8.82Mineral substanes (ash) 3.67 3.52Absolute moisture ontent of raw material = 9 (�2%)Having marked the perentage share of partiular frations of mill waste, it hasbeen deided to use ereal bran, with less than 0.4 mm fration, for manufaturingpaper produts that undergo determination (Table 2).The following paper is a report from a onseutive stage of investigations onthe appliation of ereal bran for the prodution of seleted paper artiles. Theobjetives were realised by setting up two basi aims of the researh. Firstly, self--breakage of the obtained paper produts was determined, in order to investigatethe e�et of the addition of di�erent proportions of ereal bran used as �llers, aswell as added fungiide on the strength properties of these artiles. The appliationof waste paper in prodution of paper produts is assoiated with the utilizationof waste raw materials (Przybysz et al. 2001, Razy«ska 2003). The same



E�et of the addition of pestiide on the biodegradation rate... 71Table 2. Perentage proportion of individual frationsFration size Wheat bran Rye bran[mm℄ [%℄ [%℄Over 2.5 0.31 0.52Over 1 10.91 7.93Over 0.5 25.81 23.89Over 0.4 62.97 67.66is true about attempts at the utilization of ereal bran as �llers. Not only do weutilize wastes, but in addition, we redue prodution osts. That is why the seondimportant objetive, of the performed investigations, was to determine the impatof the pestiide, ontained in the laboratory paper sheets, on the degradation whihis aused by mirofungi. Sensitivity to fungal attak is partiularly important in thease of ontainers intended for ontat with food. The above-mentioned objetivewas realised by determining the degree of sample resistane to olonization bymirofungi (Cofta et al. 2006).MATERIAL AND METHODSThe experiments were onduted on small sheets of paper of 200 g/m2 gram-mage manufatured in laboratory onditions with the assistane of a Rapid--K�othen apparatus (Modrzejewski et al. 1985). The omposition of the pa-per stok was as follows: waste paper, water, starh, aluminium sulphate, �llers(rye and wheat bran) and fungiides. The small paper sheets were manufa-tured either without or with 3% or 5% ontent of the experimental �ller (ryeor wheat bran; Table 4). Simultaneously, small paper sheets ontaining 0.25% and0.125% fungiides (4,5-dihloro-2-otyl-2H-isothiazol-3-one, 3-iodoprop-2-ynyl-N--butylarbamate mixture) were also prepared.The manufatured paper sheets and investigations of their resistane tobiodegradation were arried out in aordane of the methodology eleaboratedby Cofta et al. (2006).Samples (24 of eah type) measuring 15 mm � 95 mm were ut out fromeah of the prepared paper series. At the same time, ontrol samples of identialdimensions were prepared from No. 3 Whatman blotting paper and subjeted tosterilisation to eliminate possibilities of infetion.Next, samples of experimental paper and blotting paper were plaed in sterileonditions on the earlier prepared and sterilised Petri dishes �lled with the agarsubstrate and infeted with the aid of the aqueous solution of spores of the testfungi. In order to obtain ommensurable results, we used miroorganisms ausingthe greatest material ontamination and frequently isolated, for example, from li-brary olletions and warehouses of paper produts. The employed fungi inluded:Chaetomium globusom Kunze et Fr. as well as the mixture of Aspergillus nigervan Tieghem, Peniillium funiulosum Thom, Trihoderma viride Persoon ex S.F.Gray aggr. fungi. The Petri dishes were plaed in a thermostat maintaining on-



72 I. Modzelewska, G. Cofta, A. Jaszzurstant temperature of 28ÆC and air humidity of 95%. The investigations for the�rst series lasted 8 weeks, for the seond series { 4 weeks and the remaining serieswere stored in the thermostat for the period of 3 weeks. Readings of the degreeof olonisation of the samples aording to a 5-point sale (Table 3) were performedregularly on day: 4, 7, 10, 14 and 21 of the experiment.Table 3. Sale used for the evaluation of the sensitivity of experimental samples to fungalinfestationIndex Degree of sample olonization3 no sign of myelium growth on sample, there is a zone of inhibition on themedium between the sample and myelium2 no sign of myelium growth on sample, there is no zone of inhibition on themedium between the sample and myelium1 less than 1/3 of the sample surfae olonized by the test fungus myelium0 more than 1/3 of the sample surfae olonized by the test fungus myelium�1 surfae of the examined sample olonized more intensively than the surfaeof the ontrol sampleThe breaking strength of samples with waste paper supplemented with di�erentproportions of bran and bioide, as well as those without �llers was determinedin aordane with the PN-P-50405:1995 standard. In addition, this examinationalso allowed assessing the degree of degradation of the examined paper samplesand evaluating values of their break resistane.Prior to plaing the samples in the grips of the breaking mahine, the paperswere taken away from Petri dishes, leaned and dried. The series of samples without�llers were removed from the thermostat after the period of 8 weeks, the serieswith the addition of 3% rye bran { after the period of 4 weeks and the remainingsamples were taken out 3 weeks after sample infetion. The series of samples whihremained in the thermostat longest were the most diÆult to reover as they brokeeasily and were diÆult to remove in one piee. Samples with the addition of thefungiide were not olonized by the test myelium whih failitated their removaland the leaning proess. The paper artiles whih were manufatured using wastepaper were then subjeted to drying. The series without �llers as well as with theaddition of 3% and 5% rye bran were dried for the period of 7 days, while theremaining samples { for the period of 10 days. The relative moisture ontent of theexamined artiles prior to the determination of their breaking strength amountedto 7 �1%.RESULTSFungiide investigations should be onduted employing miroorganisms whihare spei� for a given produt whih is to be proteted. Furthermore, in order to



E�et of the addition of pestiide on the biodegradation rate... 73obtain pratiable results, it is essential to arry out investigations whih ausethe greatest damage of a given material.It is evident from laboratory pratie that it is advisable to work with mi-roorganisms haraterised by di�erent sensitivity to a given fungiide and whihdo not exhibit signi�ant deviations when experiments are repeated. That is whywe deided to use Ch. globusom whih develops very well on pure ellulose andis frequently isolated in di�erent libraries (Zyska 1997, 2000). On the 7th dayof the performed experiment, the applied Ch. globusom myelium olonised al-most the entire surfae of samples prepared from the waste paper stok. Thisshowed that paper sheets manufatured from waste paper stok without any addi-tion of fungiide undergo biodegradation. Earlier investigations revealed that theaddition of ereal bran to paper stok inreased even more the suseptibility of suhmaterial to degradation by Ch. globusom (Cofta et al. 2006). The observed in-uene of ereal additives an be attributed to onsiderable quantities of nutrientsused by miroorganisms whih olonise paper materials (Perkowski et al. 2008).This hypothesis was on�rmed partially by the presented investigations.However, paper sheets manufatured in the laboratory from waste paper stoksupplemented with 5% wheat bran were totally resistant to the development of theCh. globusom myelium after 7 days of the myologial test and after 3 weeks, thesamples were only slightly olonised by the test mirofungus. This was probablyaused by synergism between substanes inhibiting the growth of miroorganismfound in the waste paper stok (printing paint, �llers et.) used to manufaturethe experimental samples and ompounds present in the ereal bran.Due to onsiderable sensitivity to the attak of di�erent miroorganisms presentin ereal bran, paper artiles manufatured with their partiipation may ontainvarious myotoxins. In our limati onditions, ereals are frequently infeted byFusarium spp. (Cheªkowski et al. 2001) whih is a well known speies apableof manufaturing large quantities of myotoxins whih may inhibit the growthof other miroorganisms (Bottalio 1998).Therefore it would be neessary to examine what kinds of ompounds are foundin the wheat bran employed in the studies, as well as in the waste paper stok usedto manufature laboratory paper sheets. This should explain the obtained result.The researh results obtained for the treatments without the addition of fungi-ides and di�ering with regard to the applied bioti fators di�er for the mixtureof mirofungi and for the Ch. globusom. The only exeption is the test in whihthe samples were produed from the waste paper stok and 3% addition of wheatbran. The obtained results indiate a very high sensitivity to the biodegradationboth by the mixture of A. niger, T. viride, P. funiulosum as well as by the axeniulture of the Ch. globusom fungus (olonization index { 0). Di�erenes ourredin the biologial ativity of the fungal mixture and the Ch. globusom fungus forthe remaining test options. On the fourth day of the test, A. niger, T. viride,P. funiulosum mirofungi obtained omparable olonization indies whih meansthat they olonized the sample surfae with a similar rate. However, during theonseutive days of the experiment, samples were olonized more readily by theCh. globusom fungus in omparison with the mixture of test mirofungi (Fig. 1).



74 I. Modzelewska, G. Cofta, A. JaszzurTable 4. Mean values of resistane of papers to the olonization with tested mirofungi(Ch. globusom and mixture A. niger, T. viride, P. funiulosum)Types of the examined paper 4 d 7 d 10 d 14 d 21 dContents of addition Aronym Ch* M** Ch M Ch M Ch M Ch Min waste paper{ A 1.85 1.75 0.25 1.62 0 1.62 0 1.5 0 1.37Rye bran 3% B 2.75 2.37 1 2.37 0 2.37 0 2.37 0 2.37Rye bran 5% C 0.12 2.25 0 2.25 0 1.87 0 1.75 0 1.75Wheat bran 3% D 0 0.12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Wheat bran 5% E 3 3 3 2.87 2.12 2.75 1.5 2.75 1.5 2.75Fungiide 0.125% F 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3Fungiide 0.25% G 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3Fungiide 0.125% + H 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3rye bran 3%Fungiide 0.125% + I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3rye bran 5%Fungiide 0.125% + J 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3wheat bran 3%Fungiide 0.125% + K 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3wheat bran 5%Fungiide 0.25% + L 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3rye bran 3%Fungiide 0.25% + M 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3rye bran 5%Fungiide 0.25% + N 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3wheat bran 3%Fungiide 0.25% + O 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3wheat bran 5%Ch* { Ch. globusom.M** { mixture (A. niger, T. viride, P. funiulosum).d { day.
A BFig. 1. Examples of photographs showing di�erent levels of olonization of samples21 days after infetion. A { test fungus Ch. globusom, series 5 (with the additionof �ller { 5% wheat bran), B { series 10 (with the addition of 0.125% bioide and�ller { 3% wheat bran)



E�et of the addition of pestiide on the biodegradation rate... 75Additional investigations were also onduted with the aim of eluidatingwhether fungiide supplementation aused any hanges in the rate with whihsample surfaes were olonized by test fungi. Table 1 presents the diversity of op-tions together with the obtained results. It turned out that the treatment in whihthe paper artiles were manufatured from waste paper supplemented with 3%wheat bran and 0.125% fungiide was the most interesting. The obtained resultsorroborated a very high e�etiveness of the applied fungiide (Table 4). Both inthis treatment, as well as in the remaining ones, the obtained olonization indiesamounted to 3. This indiates that it is neessary to arry out more myologialtests reduing the fungiide onentration. This will ensure redution in the on-tent of hemial substanes a�eting natural environment of these paper produtswere to be applied ommerially.After the myologial test, the degradation rate of the examined paper artileswas assessed by determining their breaking strength. Table 5 presents mean valuesof the obtained results on breaking strength.Table 5. Break resistane of paper sheets manufatured from waste paper stok withoutadditives and with the addition of �llers and bioides expressed in N { mean values from10 measurementsType of the Type of the examined sampleexamined paper type of the examined Ch. globusom A. niger, T. viride,sample ontrol sample P. funiulosumA 37.82 1.592 1.347B 37.509 0.735 3.858C 37.766 0.612 6.002D 72.899 35.782 26.447E 52.631 42.391 40.155F 55.272 44.479 36.799G 46.868 43.348 40.817H 84.182 65.929 49.563I 85.877 69.482 53.679J 89.057 75.680 52.405K 96.481 70.823 64.851L 69.163 49.000 44.198M 91.115 67.522 55.786N 77.126 66.272 53.165O 89.290 71.975 55.909The worst break resistane was determined in samples manufatured without�llers, as well as those with the addition of 3% and 5% rye bran whih, in turn,were haraterised by exeptional brittleness and fragility. All the samples werestrongly twisted and diÆult to plae in the grips of the breaking apparatus.Samples without the addition of fungiide were far less brittle and deformed whihwas probably the reason why the obtained values were higher.As it was mentioned in the Methodology, all laboratory paper sheets werestored in idential onditions, The sample series without �llers was removed fromthe thermostat after the period of 8 weeks, the series with the addition of 3% ryebran { after 4 weeks and the remaining samples { after 3 weeks from infestation.



76 I. Modzelewska, G. Cofta, A. JaszzurThe samples whih remained in the thermostat the longest were the mostdiÆult to reover, were easily broken or ould not be taken out in one piee.Samples supplemented with bioide were not olonised by the test myelium whihbeame apparent when they were removed from the thermostat and leaned. Sheetsamples manufatured with the addition of ereal bran and bioide turned out tobe haraterised by the highest break resistane.Sample series manufatured with the addition of 0.125% and 0.25% bioide and3% and 5% ontent of wheat bran turned out to be partiularly resistant (Table 5,Fig. 2). In the ase of samples �lled with wheat bran and bioide, the values wereas follows: 3% �ller and 0.125% bioide, for the sample olonised by Ch. globusomestimates 75.68 N and olonised by fungal mixture estimates 53.2 N; 5% �ller and0.125% bioide for the sample infeted with Ch. globusom estimates 70.8 N andolonized by a mixture of fungi estimates 64.85 N; 5% �ller and 0.25% bioide forthe sample infested with Ch. globusom estimates 72 N and olonized by a mixtureof fungi estimates 55.9 N.A B C

Fig. 2. Photographs showing examples of paper samples before and after determinationof the break resistane (series with the addition of 25 g of bioide = 0.125% + 5%wheat bran): A { samples not infeted by miro-myelium (bioide 0.25%, 5% wheatbran), B { samples olonized by Ch. globusommiro-myelium (bioide 0.25%, 5% wheatbran), C { samples olonized by the mixture of mirofungi (bioide 0.25%, 5% wheatbran)At the idential ontent of the applied �ller, signi�antly higher valuesof self-breakage were observed in paper samples with a lower perentage ontentof the applied fungiide, i.e. 0.125%. In addition, the examined artiles olonizedby a mixture of mirofungi were haraterised by poorer break resistane. Thistendeny was also observed in the ase of papers �lled with rye bran and bioide(Table 5).



E�et of the addition of pestiide on the biodegradation rate... 77For samples �lled with rye bran and bioide, these values were as follows: 3%�ller and 0.125% bioide for the sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 66 Nand for that infeted by the mixture of fungi estimates 49.6 N; 3% �ller and 0.25%bioide for the sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 49 N and for thatinfeted by the mixture of fungi estimates 44.2 N; 5% �ller and 0.125% bioide forthe sample olonized by Ch. globusom estimates 69.5 N and for that infeted bythe mixture of fungi estimates 53.7 N; 5% �ller and 0.25% bioide for the sampleolonized by Ch. globusom estimates 67.5 N and for that infeted by the mixtureof fungi estimates 55.8 N.Reapitulating this phase of investigations, it should be said that the inlu-sion of 0.125% fungiide suÆiently proteted the examined paper artiles againstmyologial infestation and, at the same time, did not redue signi�antly thebreaking strength of the examined samples. The performed assays on�rmed ur-rent presumptions that the appliation of ereal bran as �llers for the produtionof ontainers intended for ontat with food artiles, makes it neessary to usea bioide (Fornalski and Godlewska 2007). Future investigations will showwhether it is possible to redue bioide onentration from 0.125% to 0.06%.The omparison of the obtained results for break resistane of the samplesof paper artiles olonized by miro-myelium (both Ch. globusom and fungalmixture) with the ontrol samples, makes it possible to onlude that the di�erenein the breaking strength remained, on average, at the level of 10 N.The addition of the experimental bioide, irrespetive of the applied onen-tration, ontributed to the improvement of the break resistane of the paperssubjeted to the myologial test.The applied Whatman No. 3 blotting paper used a ontrol sample to determinefungal growth was haraterised by low breaking strength ranging from 25-39 N.CONCLUSIONS1. All the examined paper produts without fungiides were olonized by thetest fungi with the exeption of the paper supplemented with the additionof 5% wheat bran whih was only slightly olonized by Ch. globusom fungias well as by the mixture of A. niger, P. funiulosum and T. viride fungi.2. The addition of 3% wheat and 3% and 5% rye bran to the paper stok as�llers resulted in the inrease of their suseptibility to olonization by testmyelia in omparison with samples whih did not ontain ereal bran.3. Paper samples without additives or supplemented with 3% wheat bran and3% or 5% rye bran were more suseptible to the infetion by Ch. globusomfungi than by the mixture of A. niger, P. funiulosum and T. viride fungi.4. The addition to the paper stok of 0.125% and 0.25% onentrations of ex-perimental bioides aused that all the series of the manufatured papersexhibited a very good resistane to the olonization by the test myelium.
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